2 Students discuss their
answers in pairs before the
class check. Some of the music
can be classified in more than
one category, e.g. 2 might be
new age or chill-out. Point out
that the boundaries between
some types can often be quite
subjective.

Suggested answers: 2 new
age/chill-out 3 indie 4 country
and western 5 hip hop/rap
6 jazz

IT

3 In feedback, elicit the
difference between I play
football and I play the
guitar, i.e. we use the with
instruments and not with
sports.

Answers: Student page

rock

N

pop

SA
M

PL
E

U

guitar

Background

The less well-known styles mentioned are:
Chill-out: slow music, often electronic. In
the mid-1990s, a number of dance clubs had
areas where slower music was played to allow
people to relax.
Soul: started in the late 1950s. It is often
associated with Detroit in the USA and with
artists such as Aretha Franklin.
Indie: is not one particular style, but is
‘independent music’ as opposed to pop music
or music released by big record companies.

Extra Exercise
E
Ask students to divide
the instruments into two
categories: string and wind,
and brass. Point out that two
instruments do not fit into
either category. Ask students
to work in pairs and add two
more instruments to each
category.
String: cello, guitar, harp,
piano, violin
Wind and brass: bagpipes,
clarinet, flute, saxophone,
trumpet
Neither: drums, keyboard
4 Do this as a class exercise.
Once you have checked the
answers, students listen again
and repeat each word. Use
choral drilling with any words
that seem problematic.

Kaiser Chiefs (see network): is an alternative
rock group from Leeds, England, formed in
1997. Their song Ruby (2007) propelled this
name into the top ten most popular names for
newborn baby girls.

TOPIC TALK
1 Elicit descriptions of the photos. Have
students discuss their ideas in pairs.

Suggested answers: a 5 b 2 c 3

Answers: instrument, hip hop,
classical, bagpipe, clarinet,
keyboard, saxophone, trumpet,
violin
For practice, students turn to
LANGUAGE CHOICE 28.
5 Model the exercise first,
talking about your musical
tastes. Then give students a
few minutes to make notes
and think about what they
want to say before they talk to
their group.

Now your students can:
• talk about their opinions
on musical styles and
instruments.
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Background
This lesson is about favourite
bands and about how to set up
your own band.
The Spice Girls: a British allgirl former pop group that had
their first hit single Wannabe
in 1996 and went on to sell
75 million records worldwide
before going their own ways
in 2000. They were famously
‘manufactured’ by a record
company looking to form a
commercially successful group.

U

N

IT

Metallica: a US heavy metal
band formed in 1981, although
they didn’t record their first
album until 1984. They have
sold more than 50 million
albums in the USA alone. The
group was created when the
drummer placed adverts for
other band members in a
newspaper.

PL
E

U2: an Irish indie band made
up of four schoolfriends,
formed in 1976 when they
were still teenagers. Bono, the
lead singer of the band, was
nominated for a Nobel Peace
Prize for his work in helping
people in Africa.

Warm Up

SA
M

1 Elicit some ideas about
the bands’ origins. If they
don’t know the bands, can
they predict what kind of
music each plays? See the
Background notes.

In feedback, emphasise the
difference between the
manufactured and self-formed
bands. For details, see the
Background notes.
Check the answers as a
class. Then check the meaning
of style, lyrics, queue and
auditions from the text.
2

Answers: Student page
Students could discuss
this in small groups before a
few groups tell the class their
answers.
3

have to/not have to, can/can’t

Practice

Students will know can/can’t to talk about
ability. Write up two sentences, e.g. Can you
speak English? and Can I go to the toilet? on
the board and elicit the difference in usage.
It is important to make students aware
that many words in English have different
meanings or uses.

Students do LANGUAGE CHOICE 29. Get them
to discuss their answers with a partner before
checking with the class.

4

Answers: Student page
Once you’ve checked the answers, ask
students to read through the text again and
underline all the examples of can/can’t, have
to/not have to. They can record these in their
notebooks as examples of how the grammar
is used.

Answ
3 We
4 You
have
one e

Highlight the use of has with the 3rd
person in preparation for questions 2, 3, 4
and 9.
5

Answers: Student page
For practice, students turn to LANGUAGE
CHOICE 30.

7 G
cues
speak
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them
efore

4

Grammar Alive
8 Give students time to
read the descriptions first.
Go through some things they
should listen out for to help
them work out what the
person is doing, e.g. piano,
trumpet, etc. = practise playing
an instrument.

can't
have to

Answers: Student page

don't have to

has to

9 Students could do this
in pairs. Check answers as a
class.

Answers: Student page
Extra
Extra
Ex
tra E
Exercise
Ex
xercise
ercise
Students write a list of
things that, e.g. an actor or a
university student has to do.

IT

has to
has to
have to
have to

S
M
M
M
S
M
S
S
M

can't
can't

SA
M

PL
E

U

N

don't
have to

has to

6 Go
o through the example with students.
Give students four or five minutes to write
sentences before getting pairs to compare
their answers.

Answers: 2 You can play with the band.
3 We don’t have to copy other bands’ music.
4 You can learn with your band. 5 You don’t
have to buy a ticket. 6 You can’t buy a new
one every year.
7 Give students a few minutes to read the
cues and think of their ideas before they
speak. Ask a few students to tell the class.

Extra
E
Ex
xtra
tra Exercise
Exercise 9 has certain common
verb + noun collocations. Ask
students to close their books.
Write up the following verbs
on the board: read, give, wear,
carry, be. Then say one of the
following nouns: a concert,
on a diet, music, equipment, a
suit, and students have to call
out or write the correct verb,
e.g. read music.

Give students a few
minutes to read the task and
make notes before speaking.
Ask a few pairs to perform
their dialogues.
10

Give students a few
minutes to read through the
cues and make notes before
speaking. Ask a few pairs to
act out one of the dialogues.
11

12 Give students time to
make notes about good things
they can’t do and bad things
they have to do first. Tell
students they don’t have to be
serious; the idea is to say more
things than their partner.

Now your students can:
• talk about what they are
(not) allowed to do and what
is/isn’t necessary, using can/
can’t, have to/not have to
• complain about things they
have to or aren’t allowed to do.
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Background
Music festivals are a big part
of UK summer culture.
Glastonbury: the world’s
largest music festival started
in 1970 and became an annual
event in 1981. It now takes
place over four days in late
June and attracts more than
150,000 people – most of
whom camp in the fields and
watch bands on many different
stages and in big tents.

FIB
Sziget
EXIT
FIB

Reading: a music festival
started in 1998 and attended
by around 80,000 people
every year over a weekend in
late August. Most of the bands
at the festival play rock, heavy
metal, alternative or indie
music.

N

IT

FIB

U

On the continent: a phrase
used to describe the rest of
Europe outside the UK.

Part 1

1 Elicit a few well-known
examples first. In feedback,
you could compile the class’s
ideal line-up of bands.

Reading

SA
M

2 Write up the title of the
reading on the board: Rock
on the Continent and ask
students what they think the
text is about. Elicit ideas and
write these up on the board.
If appropriate for your class,
explain the play on words
in this title. Ask students to
look at the text and quickly
check how many festivals are
described (3).

PL
E

Warm Up

Answers: Student page
Tip: Check with students
on strategies they might
use to do the exercise, e.g.
underlining key words in the
phrases a–f.
3

4 Ask students to vote for the festival they
would like to go to. If appropriate, write the
name of each of the three festivals on pieces
of paper and put each in a different corner of
the classroom. Ask students to stand next to
the festival they would like to go to. Choose a
student from each group to tell the class why.

Answers: Student page
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Part 2

Listening
Extra Exercise
Back to the board This
recycles words from the Topic
Talk. One student sits at the
front with their back to the
board. Write a word on the
board, and the other students
must explain it (in English)
for the student at the front
to guess, e.g. It’s a wind
instrument – it’s gold coloured
– it’s for jazz = saxophone.

3

Answers: Student page

SA
M

PL
E

U

N

4

2

IT

5

7 G
Go
o through SKILLS
BUILD
BUILDER
BUIL
DE
ER
R 4 and make sure
students understand the
strategies. Check the answers
with the class.

Extra Exercise
Students write their own
answers to the six questions
in Exercise 7.
Students read the Word
Builder box and make their
own sentences. Then pairs
could take turns asking and
answering questions with
When do you … ?, e.g. A: When
do you turn the volume up?
B: I turn the volume up when …
8

For practice, students turn to
LANGUAGE CHOICE 32.

5 Write up the first sentence from the
Sentence Builder on the board. Ask students
to translate the sentence, then ask a few
to read out their translations. Comment and
point out which version is the best, and why.
Students do the rest of the exercise in pairs.

Extra Exercise
Ask students to write sentences with look,
feel or sound about two other things, e.g. their
home city/their bed/the sea.
For practice, students turn to LANGUAGE
CHOICE 31.
Ask a few pairs to tell the class their
opinions and encourage them to use the verb
+ adjective phrases in feedback.
6
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Extra Exercise
E
Students pretend to be
Sarah and write a few lines
answering the extra question,
d How often do you go to
concerts?

9 Give students a few
minutes to choose five topics
and make questions. Remind
students that Sarah was asked
about some of these topics in
Exercise 7, so they can look
back for ideas if necessary.
10 Encourage students
to take turns asking and
answering. Ask a few students
which topics they chose to talk
about, and what they said.

Now your students can:
• describe how things look,
sound and feel using copular
verbs with adjectives
• talk about music using
multi-part verbs with turn.
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Background
In the UK, there are twentyfive music schools where
gifted or talented musicians
can study a normal school
curriculum but also focus
heavily on music. A famous
example is the Royal College
of Music in London. Most
music schools are for children
between the ages of eight and
eighteen.

Warm Up

U

Check students
understand the following
words/phrases from the
text: attend all classes, choir,
rehearsals, compulsory and
dye their hair.

yes – twice a term
no
girls can, boys can't

b

must
not
must
not

a

c

SA
M

Tip: There are a number
of different ways you can
check meaning. For example,
translation, matching words
to definitions, eliciting the
meaning through teacher
explanations. Try to vary the
techniques you use.

PL
E

2

Answers: Student page

N

Suggested answers: It
shows a music school. The
students are playing violins in
an orchestra and the teacher is
conducting.

IT

1 Elicit descriptions of the
photo before students discuss
the questions in pairs.

may

may
must
must
not
must
not

Students
tudents could discuss
this in pairs. Ask a few pairs to
tell the class their answers.
3

may, must and must
not

In feedback, further
concept check the difference
between may and must/must
not. Which is a choice and
which are rules that must be
followed? Check students
understand that may means
there is a choice: students
can choose to wear their own
clothes if they want.
4

Answers: Student page

5 After checking the rules, ask students
if they would like to go to this school or not,
giving reasons.

Suggested answers: 1 have long hair; wear
make-up during concerts 2 have long hair;
wear shorts; wear bright colours 3 attend all
classes; have clean and tidy hair; take part in a
choir/an orchestra
For practice, students turn to LANGUAGE
CHOICE 33.
6 You could also introduce another example
with the 3rd person and highlight that must
and may don’t take -s.

Answers: Student page

7 Students could discuss this in groups. If
appropriate, groups could design a Rules and
Regulations poster or notice, then display
these around the class. Ask students to read
each other’s posters and vote for the funniest,
the most unfair and the most unusual rule.

Tip: Getting students to write their own
sentences is a good way of checking they
understand the language. Write up a few of
the students’ incorrect sentences and get
them to correct each one. Remember to focus
only on the errors with may, must and must not.

Now your students can:
• talk about obligation and prohibition using
may, must and must not.
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Bac

Dead
revie
or in t
maga
teens

1 E
opinio
stude
album
the a
nega

ead
niest,

of
t
ocus
t not.

3 When checking the
answers, ask students to say
what phrases helped them
match.

Answers: Student page
Extra Exercise
Ask students a few
comprehension questions
focusing on the content of
the letter. For example: Was
Claire happy with the review?
How does she describe the
singer? Which track does Claire
particularly like?

3
2

4 A
Ask
sk students why the
formal expressions were used
(for writing an opinion letter to
a newspaper). Ask students if
they would use these formal
expressions if they were
writing an email to a friend
about the album.

U

N

IT

1

PL
E

c

SA
M

If
and

Text Builder

Background

Dead Canaries: is a fictitious band. The
review would appear in a music magazine
or in the entertainment section of a regular
magazine. UK music magazines popular with
teens include Kerrang!, NME and Mojo.
Elicit what the three texts are (personal
opinions/reviews about a record/album). Check
students understand the following words:
album, track and lyrics. Students could also put
the adjectives into two groups – positive and
negative.
1

Answers: 2 I found this article
very disappointing 3 Dear 4 I
am writing about 5 According
to the review 6 In conclusion
7 In my opinion 8 I totally
disagree with the reviewer
5 Students look at the letter
in SKILLS BUILDER 29 and
the one in this lesson, then
follow steps 1–3 and write
their own letter. Monitor and
help where necessary.
6 In feedback, ask pairs
which of the things in
Exercise 1 they agreed and
disagreed with.

Now your students can:
Answers: song/track – exciting, catchy,
boring; singer – not talented; voice – not
strong; singing – poor, weak; lyrics –
interesting, imaginative, weak

• identify formal style in a
letter
• write a letter to a magazine,
expressing opinions.

2 Students check in pairs before the class
check. Ask them what information helped
them make their choice.

Answer: Student page

ing
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Background
The O2 Arena: originally
known as the Millennium
Dome, this venue in London
was built to celebrate the
year 2000. In 2003, the dome
was sold and turned into an
indoor concert arena seating
around 23,000 people. The
name comes from the O2
mobile phone company, which
sponsors the arena.

7
35

0870 600 6140
7
12
Chinese

fish

Jubilee Line: a London
Underground line.

IT

Beyoncé: a US singer,
originally with the group
Destiny’s Child. Her songs
include Crazy in Love and
Irreplaceable.

N

Slipknot: a US Heavy Metal
band famous for wearing
frightening masks.

U

Kaiser Chiefs: see the
Background notes from the
Topic Talk.

PL
E

1 Before listening, ask
students to look at the photo
and elicit ideas as to what the
building might be used for.

Answers: Student page

SA
M

2 Ask students why some
words are stressed and some
aren’t. Elicit the idea that key
words – those that carry the
information – are stressed.
Give an example by saying the
following: Saturday 9th April
7 p.m.. Ask students if they can
still understand this.

Answers: Student page

3 Remember
emember to use choral
drilling as well as individual
repetition.

Make sure students
understand that they must
circle either a or b for each
statement. Highlight how
the options for agreeing and
disagreeing change with a
positive sentence like 1 and a
negative sentence like 3. Ask
what their personal responses
would be to each of the
statements.
4

Answers: Student page

Go through SKILLS BUILDER 45 and check
students understand the ideas.
Write up the first sentence on the board
and elicit the two possible responses from
students (Agree: Me neither/Disagree: I am)
before students complete the exercise.
5

6 Remind students to look back at the Topic
Talk if they need ideas for topics.

7 Students read through SKILLS BUILDERS
44 AND 45 to remind them of language for
opinions. After they make notes, go through
SKILLS BUILDER 46 and check students
understand the strategies before they do
question 3. Encourage them to take turns to
say something for others to agree or disagree
with.

Bac

8 Make a note of the most common
opinions.

Too m
older
lines
to me
prem
lines
colou

Now your students can:
• identify unstressed words in sentences
• agree or disagree using short responses.
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